the entire scientific community, including the confederation of scientific societies, the conference of Spanish
university chancellors, the two major trade unions, and
the federation of young researchers. Has the government listened to our warnings regarding the irreversible
dismantling of a research system that has taken four decades to build? Absolutely not.
My baby daughter is waking up. I raise my eyes
from the laptop and I see a desolate landscape. A billboard announces a nearby casino.

Giancarlo Giorgetti

U.S. Role Is Key To
Save Europe
May 3—The following
message to U.S. Reps.
Marcy Kaptur and Walter
Jones, sponsors of HR
129, the Return to Prudent Banking Act (GlassSteagall), was sent today
by
Italian
Deputy
Giancarlo
Giorgetti,
chairman of the Special
Committee of the Italian
Chamber of Deputies,
who earlier was one of the
ten “wise men” chosen by President Giorgio Napolitano to prepare a program for the new Italian government. Giorgetti belongs to the Lega Nord party, which
introduced a bill for Glass-Steagall in March.
From: pres_giorgetti@mera.it
To: walter.jones@mail.house.gov; rep.kaptur@
mail.house.gov
Subject: Glass Steagall Reform
Date: Friday, 3 May 2013 11:15:07 +0200
To the kind attention of Congresswoman Marcy Kaptur
and Congressman Walter Jones
I would like to congratulate you on your bill HR 129 to
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reinstate Glass-Steagall in the United States.
We in the Italian Parliament have been closely following the debate about banking separation in the U.S.,
since the future of our nation and of Europe depends on
it as well.
With the Monte dei Paschi and Deutsche Bank scandals, both of which are under investigation for heavy
losses in derivatives, it has become clear to all our citizens that the harsh sacrifices imposed on us by the
Troika (European Union, European Central Bank, and
IMF) are only aimed at bailing out investment banks
with taxpayers’ money, while the real economy in
Europe crashes and millions of people are losing their
jobs.
Without a Glass-Steagall reform, it will be impossible to promote any growth in Europe. That is why the
Lega Nord introduced a bill similar to yours in March, a
bill for banking separation and productive credit, which
we hope will soon be discussed in our Parliament.
But it is also clear to us, that the key to such a reform
of the banking and credit system is the role of the United
States, and the rapid approval of your HR 129 bill.
Trusting that your bill will be soon approved by
Congress, and also introduced in the U.S. Senate, we
shall keep you informed of the progress of our own legislative proposal in Italy.
Best regards,
MP Giancarlo Giorgetti
Chairman of Special Commission of the Italian
Chamber of Deputies

Mexico

To the U.S. Congress:
Glass-Steagall Now!
May 1—Mexican nationals are signing a “Message
from Mexico,” addressed to members of the U.S. Congress, calling upon them to “immediately” enact HR
129, to restore Franklin Roosevelt’s Glass-Steagall Act.
Signators are also endorsing the Schiller Institute’s
Frankfurt Resolution, which is also being forwarded as
part of their message.
EIR May 10, 2013

The LaRouche Movement in Mexico began circulating the statement this week as part of the week of
international mobilization for Glass-Steagall. The
manifesto identifies the threat of global hyperinflation
and the nature of the HR 129 bill, and warns: “Without
a Glass-Steagall-style regulatory standard for the financial system, in the United States and the world, a
world economic collapse shall be imminent, and, as
our former President José López Portillo stated before
the United Nations in 1982, our nations shall be the
victims of ‘a new medieval Dark Age with no possibility of a Renaissance.’ We ask that you not lose this historic opportunity, this ferment which has crossed the
border, that is discussed in 17 states in the United
States, in Europe, in international banking circles, and
which we are discussing in Mexico due to the work of
Mr. LaRouche’s Movement for a new economic
system. Sign onto HR 129 and you will be a patriot and
a citizen of the world.”
The letter is posted at Larouchista.com on the International Week of Action for Glass-Steagall, where
links can be found to material on the worldwide mobilization.

This Imperial System must find its end, and it must
start in America—America must act to immediately
halt the Empire. I ardently implore you to reinstate
Franklin D. Roosevelt’s banking separation as quickly
as possible, indeed in the original form of Glass-Steagall. It is indispensable for the continued survival of
humanity. May God aid you to this end.
Free us Europeans, and the rest of humanity, from
entering into a very dark period, which could go down in
history as the new plague of the 21st Century. If you have
a conscience, can you really take it upon yourself, not to
have acted and not to have known, and instead to have
acted to allow a small, greedy elite to carry out such a
crime against God’s Creation? This was allowed already
once before in history and we all know how that ended:
tragically, in pure Fascism. What is taking place in Europe
and our country since the introduction of this disastrous
euro, is worse than any description; we are developing
back towards the Stone Age. And the Troika laughs!
Europe needs you. We need your courage, the courage to take back that freedom for humanity, of which
the American people were once so infinitely proud.
I therefore urgently ask of you, to reinstate GlassSteagall as quickly as is possible.

Germany

U.S. Congress Told:
Europe Needs You
May 1—The following letter has been sent from a
German City Councilwoman to members of the U.S.
Congress.
Dear Honorable Ladies and Gentlemen,
Europe is breaking up, falling apart into pieces. We
have almost reached the very edge of the precipice; but
a small push will send thousands to their deaths, by
hunger and by the illnesses they suffer, to a terrible end.
It is therefore just a question of time, until the EU
Troika sends millions of innocents to lurch over the edge.
This monetarist policy robs the human individual of
everything: first, their freedom; second, the legacy for
which their parents and grandparents worked so hard;
and third, their own work, through which they are still
able to lead a life in human dignity. All that counts, are
the profits; whole populations pay the price.
May 10, 2013

EIR

REVIVE GLASS-STEAGALL
NOW !

LaRouchePAC is now
leading a nationwide
effort to push
through legislation
for Glass-Steagall
(www.larouchepac.com).

“The point is, we
need Glass-Steagall
immediately. We
need it because that’s
our only insurance
to save the nation. . . .
Get Glass-Steagall
in, and we can work
our way to solve the
other things that
need to be cleaned
up. If we don’t get
Glass-Steagall in first,
we’re in a mess!”
—Lyndon LaRouche,
Feb. 11, 2013

WATCH the LaRouchePAC video:

‘Glass-Steagall: Signing a Revolution’
SUBSCRIBE to EIR Online
www.larouchepub.com/eiw
toll-free: 1-800-278-3135
e-mail: fulfullment@larouchepub.com
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